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TailEnders at Naval Academy
Ranking Higli in Other Fields

Will Graduate Next Thursday
RICHARD F BERNARD

left End Football Team and President
Athletic AssociationIII

MIDSHIPMAN CHARLES E HOVEY

President Naval Academy Christian
Association

I

JAMES H INGRAM

Fullback on Football Team and Captain
and Stroke on Crew

STARTING FOR BOAT DRILL
Photos by J Lynn AcaboyI d

Grads Slightly Tardy
Face the Glories of

June Week

Annapolis June 1 1907
T has been the graduation day

custom at the United States
Naval Academy for many
years to give the most enthu

siastic cheers for the midshipman
who led the wrong end of the
class as the expression is on the
theory that the youth of whom his
officers and instructors had such a
poor opinion must be a mighty
good sort of fellow This of course
was done jokingly but the fact re
mains that the midshipmen who
stand among the lowest in the point
of scholastic attainments are often
the ones who show the most mark
ed ability in the practical side of
their profession in ordnance and
gunnery and seamanship and in
that all important
ability to handle men

Consolation for TailEnders
For rids reason the seventyfour young

men who will get their diplomas and
be started on the high road of a com
ni salon in the United States Navy on
next Thursday have no reason to b
mortified because they are the ones
who are left after two section of the
class have been graduated in advance
because of their relatively high scholas
tic attainments but may fall back upon
the expressed in the pre-
ceding paragraph and call to mind the
many examples of wonderful fighters
both on Kea and on land whose book
learning was nothing in particular

Even if the third section IB composed
of those who have not stood as well in
their studies as those who have gone
before a midshipman to graduate at
all must have proved that he IB no mean
scholar The scholastic teat at the
Naval Academy are rigorous Many who
seek to enter cannot do so and many
more fall by the wayside after they
have started upon the path Even the
lowest man who has obtained the high
standards required for passage from one
claw to another during the whole course
has proved himself a student of good
ability

Glories of June Week
The exercises this year are particularly

notable because they are the first for
a number of years when any members
of the Academy have been allowed to
complete their course and receive their
diplomas at the regular time early In
June June week Is the great season
of festivity at the Naval Academy As
In former years the members of the
board of visitors appointed by the
President and Congress to inspect the
Naval Academy come to Annapolis and
the week is a continuous round of social
gayeties and exhibitions of the routine
and practical exercise in the life of
the midshipmen-

Up to 1SSS when the urgent demand
for more naval officers caused the order
for the early graduation of the first
class the delivery of the diplomas at
the end of the week was the grand finale
of the whole period but since there Has

no class to graduate this feature
has of course been absent It is said
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on the best authority that the gradu
atlor of this year marks a return to the
oM custom and that the classes will
new graduate In June a heretofore

Athletes of Reput-
ee section which gnduap this w r
Was many Int r rtihg oaths wl

have distinguished themselves hi one
way or another at the Academy even If
tJbr are sot among the touting atu-
oents Among the first is H

of JefTersonville Ind who has
Just been awarded a sword by the Navy
Athletic Association for being the mem
ber of his class who has most dis-
tinguished himself in athletics Ingram
is captain and stroke of the Navy eight
which will row in the big college event
at Peugbkeepflie on June St He also
played fullback on the football team
which defeated West Point last season
and made the only touchdown of the
game

Richard F Bernard of Petersburg
Va te a midshipman who has also dis-
tinguished himself the Academy He
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played a splendid game ae end on the
Navy toam which defeated the Army at
Philadelphia and his fellowstudents
have elected him president of the Navy
Athletic Association Another sterling
athlete in this section is Homer H Nor-
ton of Cleveland Ohio who has played

on the Navy team for two
years Cadet Norton did such remark-
able work against the Army last year
that he was named by some as the All
America occupant of that position

Both Brains and Brawn
Charles Emerson Hovey of Ports

mouth N H who is a member of this
section has the credit of doing remark
able work for the Naval Academy Chris
tian Association an organization which
comprises 96 per cent of the whole stu
dent body as active or associate mem-
bers During the yew which Midship-
man Hovey has btwn its president the
organization has done splendid work and
has been addressed by some of the
most prominent divines and savants in
the country
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CORRECT DRESS

Infants and Childrens CloseFitting
Poke Bonnets and Lingerie

Hats at Less Than Half Price
This great sale of a manufacturers surplus stock includes

hundreds of the daintiest styles at prices unprecedented Divided
into four lots as follows
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At 44c
Infants Mull Caps
Pique Hats and Poke Bon

nets worth 100

At 29c
Dainty and
Poke Bonnets for infants worth
59 cents
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At He
assortment Infants close

fitting Caps worth 29c T-

At 94c
Large variety Childrens J

Bonnets and Lingerie Hats T
worth up to 300 1
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Childrens Dresses Low Priced
Twenty styles Childrens pretty India Linen Dresses sizes up Jto 6 years low and high neck

Worth Up to 150 Choice 89c f
About 250 Childrens pretty Colored Percale Chambray and

India Linen Dresses sizes up to 14 years M
Worth up to 250 Choice vpI 3V

44c for Corsets Worth 59c
Fine Batiste and high bust dip hip with

hose supporters r
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Corsets medium
double

E Bon 314 316 Bon
t Marche Marche t
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Under Exclusion Act
Interpreters Are

Blamed

Orders Wholesale Trans
fer and Will Begin

InvestigationSe-

cretary Straus of tho Department-
of Commerce and Labor proposes to
correct any abuses that have from time
to time crept Into the administration of
tho Chinese exclusion act

Many of tho complaints that have
reached the have been based
on tile inefficiency and In some

tho unreliability of the Chinese
Interpreters

In order to correct tho defects and
abuses growing out of tbls branch of
the service Commissioner General Sar
gent has been Instructed to transfer
every Chinese Interpreter In tho
of the Government from the station
where he is now employed to
station

These transfers take effect at once
Tho Secretary desires to make thor
ough investigation of tho qualifications
of the Chinese Interpreters He has
therefore transferred them to new

and at the same time has ad
dressed a letter to the officer In charge-
of the stations to which the Chinese
interpreters are transferred requesting
that a report be made to him as soon as
possible on the question of the qualifi-
cations of the Interpreters He wants
to know If the Interpreters can readily
and accurately translate the different
Chinese dialects into Engjlsb and

into the different dialects
In addition to those reports which he

has asked for from the various officers
In charge he has detailed two of the
best interpreters in the service one in
the and one in the Wont to go
from station to station and make an
Independent report on the qualifications
of the Interpreters

APPEARANCES TO MAINTAIN-
A profession requires better clothes

than a trade although It often brings
In less money Puck

STRAUS CORRECTS

CHINESE ABUSES
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District Day at Fair
Will Be Occasion for

Elaborate Celebration
Speeches Music and Reception Will Entertain

Host Persons Who Will
Go From Here

of Prominent

Arrangements are new virtually oem
pleio for District Day June U at the
Jamestown Exposition Hon Myron M
Parker chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements gave out the
details of the program for the occasion

Tho official party consisting of the
District Commissioners and members
of the committee on arrangements as
appointed by them with their women
friends will leave for the exposition
grounds on the regular night boat of the
Norfolk and Washington line June M
arriving and disembarking at the expo-
sition pier early on the morning of Juno
11 Thf y will be stet there by repre-
sentatives of the Jamestown Exposition
Company and escuidd to the grounds

Will Have Boat
The Chamber of Commerce will also

leave Washington on the night of June
10 but will have a special steamship for
its members This vessel will arriveat the exposition pier about an hour
later than the regular one bearing the
official party The members of the
Chamber will be met by Phianeys
Band the official band at the exposi-
tion which will eweort them the
grounds-

A public reception at the Government
Army and Navy building will be the Ant
number on the days program and will
be held from 11 to 12 oclock In the
receiving line will be the
of the District of Columbia Hon Myron

Brig Gen John M Wilson
Robert N Harper President H St
George Tucker and Secretary G T
Shepperd of the Jamestown Exposition
Company During the reception there
will bo music by Phinneys Band To
this reception are Invited not only all
citizens of the District but all visitors
at the exposition

Accommodations Are Ample
Formal exercises of the occasion will

be held In the Auditorium at 2 oclock
Seats here for members of the Chamber-
of Commerce have been reserved but
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the hall has a very large sfiifng capac-
ity and it is expected that there win be
ample accommodations for it The Au-
ditorium also has a magnificent pipe or-
gan which will be used in connection
with the exercises

Hon Myron M Parker presiding win
introduce President George George
Tucker who will an address of
welcome Governor Swanson of Vr
ginia will in all probability make an

also on behalf of the State of Vir-
ginia but final word has not been re
ceived from him The address ef the
day will be delivered by Henry B F
Macfarland President of the Board of
Commissioners of the District of Co-
lumbia

Musical Program Planned
Interspersed among the speechmaklng

there will be a musical program which
is now under preparation by Sidney
Lloyd Wrightson honorary director of
music of the Jamestown Exposition The
program wilt consist of selections by-
Phinneys Band and by William Wall
Whlddlt on the organ

In the evening a special concert will
he given in the Auditorium at which Mr
Wrighteon has arranged to present the
following artists Otto Peffereom pian-
ist Gertrude Reuter of Washington
and William Wall Whlddit Mr WrIght
son himself will also appear as an enter-
tainer

President Harper of the Chamber of-
Commerce is now completing arrange
meats for the chambers visit to Nor-
folk la the afternoon William T
Anderson president ef the Norfolk
board of trade and Easiness liens As
sedation with the other officers and
many members will accord chamber

recap t ten at the rooms of the beard
about 5 oclock

Committee Is Named
The members of the committee on ar-

rangements for District Day are as
Hon Myron M Parker chairman
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Baltimore Woman Widely
Known in America and

Europe

AITI3CORB June
Bcajuata F Horwttz the recognized
lender 9t Baltimore society for a gener-
ation and known throughout this
country and Europe died today aged
sixty Her body will be cremated
in London Park Cemetery on Monday

HorwUz came of distinguished
aneeetry her father being Dr Samuel-
D Grow the celebrated surgeon and
medical author of Philadelphia whom
Congress honored by a itfesize statue in
the Capitol at Washington

Mrs Horwttz was the mother of the
celebrated Mtae A le Horwitz who
married Fraads B Stevens of Ho
boken also leaves a son S Gross
Horwttz a Baltimore lawyer

Harper prerient Washington Chamber
of Commerce Brig Gee John M Wil-
son president Washington Board of
Trade James F Oyster president Busi
sees Mens Association Charles J Bell
president Jobbers and Shippers Anon
elation Crosby S Noyec ditor th
Evening Star John R McLean editor
the Washington poet Edgar D Shaw
editor The Washington Times Scott C
Bone editor the Washington Herald
former Oommtavtonere of the District
of Columbia as follcws John W
la Lemon G HIDe George Truesdell
Join B Wight eeL Garrett J LYdecker
U S Gen Hoary M Robert U S
A CoL Chart W Raymond U S A
Col William T JtwHtetl r S A Col
Charles F U S A Col Wil-
liam M Black U S A Major Lansing
H Bea rh U S A and CoL John
BMdte U S A

WEALTH OF OKLAHOMA
The new commonwealth of Oklahoma

taking in Indian Tannery until now in
the possession of the fire tribes em

69660 square miles and has a
population of X3MG08 It is the richest
Slate ever taken into the Union as
Charles M Harger points out in
Moodys Magazine and has possibili-
ties that are aa earnest of outstripping
the States of the middle West in
wealth sad influence in lees than a de-
CKttfe
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Gifts for the June

Let the R Harris Co Stock Suggest Some Appropriate
Gift at Just the Price You Desire to Pay

In every respect the showing of Gifts Things at R Harris Companys this season
is surpassing The varieties are greater the displays more beautiful and articles of
quality are sold at prices less than equal grades can be secured for elsewhere Our
large Cash dealings secure best prices for us in turn for you

For Over 30 Years Washingtons Headquarters for Wedding Gifts

25 Discount on Bric a Marble Busts Electroilers to Close Out
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Sterling
Silver-
The Violet a
sterling silver
pattern very
beautiful in de
sign and very
reasonable in

Teaspoons 400
G Dessert Spoons SS50
6 Table Spoons1100
6 Table Forks1100
G Dessert Forks 850
6 Dessert Knives S950
6 Table Knives 1050

Spoons 1000

Ask to see
our special
Sterling
Silver Gifts
in fine sills
cases at 55

Odd Forks and Spoons Sterling 100
Bon Bon Dishes Sterling 350
Salt and Pepper Shaker

Sterling 150
Sugar and Cream Set 0
6 TearMiandle Fruit Knives 500
Cream Ladle and 6 Spoons

500
Beautiful assortment of china and

glass mounted in sterling silver
An elegant gift 2000 to 4000
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GRADE

We handle glass of per
fect design and quality
Our prices are absolutely
lowest for goods of this
grade
Berry Bowls henry cut 300
Olive DIsh 6In size 150
Water Pitchers 2pint 500
Water Pitchers 750
Cut Glass Salt and Peppers 50c
Large Celery Tray 300
Squatshape Water Bottles 300
Vases odd shape 150
Punch Bowls 12inch 1800
Punch Bowls 14inch 3000

and Clocks
Royal Vienna Plates 100
Marble Busts 1000 to 5000
Marble Pedestals to 2500
Royal Vienna Vases 8100 to 1000
22karat Gold Clock
Crystal Clock Sets S1800 to 7500
French Carriage Clocks 750
Hall Clocks 10000
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Gifts for Graduates

Diamonds Watches gold
and silver
priced rightly and suit
able for gifts of this
character
Special lot Back Combs 150
Sliver Hand Bags 150 to 3000
Silver Card Cases 500 to 2000
Silver Belt Buckles 350 to 1000
Solid Gold Barrettes 300 to 1500
Solid Gold Brooches 200 to 2500
Solid Gold Handy Pins 100 to 1000
Solid Gold Lockets 350 to 5000
Solid Gold NeckChain 300 to 1000
Solid Gold Laviliers 500 to 3000
Solid Gold Bracelets 500 to 2500
Solid Watches 1000 to 10000
Genuine Diamond Ring 2500
Diamond and Pearl Brooch 1500

IVe manufacture our Wedding
Rings of one piece of gold 14k
ISk 22k

Prices 350 to 2000
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At the Corner it 1S OAt the Corner
of 7th and D 9
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